
Norch Parish Qullters, Union Congregational Church, 748 Haverhill Steet, North Reqding, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept-June. Doors open at 6pm & the meetings staft at 7pm.

President's

Hi everyone,

It's almost spring... I don't know about you but I'm so ready for it. I hope everyone has
been taking advantage of the bad weather to quilt, quilt, quilt! Our quilt show is fast
approaching and we need lots of quilts to show. In addition to quilts to hang, I hope
people are working on the Holiday Challenge Raffle quilts. Don't foqget the boutique
either. ft's a way for both you and the guild to make some extra cash.

RoseMary and I will both be away on March 13, so Susan Nelson wilt be running the
meeting for us. Anyone who has any announcements should see her prior to the start of
the meeting.

On a final note, we are still looking for people to take over next year. If someone (or
more than one someone) wants to volunteer while we are out of town, we won't mind a
bit. Really we only have 3 months Ieft after March and no one to take over.

Remember, it doesn't have to be one person so grab a friend or friends and
volunteer.

See you next month
Dawn
Co-President

SNOW CANCEI.IATION POLICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
a North Parish Guild Meeting then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the
day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the
meeting. We ask that everyone assist with notifying our members of
a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.
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Free Table &#ffi
Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome *please feel free

to *put and take".

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions

and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

If you bring in anything and it is still there at the

end of the night please take it home.

Pepny PurseQ

Please remember to bring in your finished
Penny Purse. These are the free giveaways
for our Quilt Show. We will have more at the
meeting if you choose to make a few extras
for the cause.

Remember to brins to the
March Meeting:

Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

$$$ for the Raffle Table drawing
March BONI

Polka dots or striped Fat Quarters for the Raffle
Ideas and suggestions to submit

Finished charity items
Fat quarter batik and spool ofthread

Ticket stubs and money for raflle quilt
Themes & Items for quilt show raffle baskets

A huge thank you goes out to all
members who donated quilts, quilt
tops, and pillowcases to the Yawkey
Family Inn this past month. Your
efforts are very much appreciated.

If you still have kits out please bring
them to the April meeting. (I will not
be here for the March meeting).

Rose Mary Koch
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Month Prosram / Event Prosram Leaders Yendor
March English Paper piecing

HandAvlini Make and Take
Cheryl Keigwin Candlelight Quilt

Shoo

April Lecture Judy Neimeyer
Machine PaBer Biecins

Brenda Hall Quilter's Common

Mav Trunk Show Susan Walsh Ouilted Shamrock
June Pennv Wools Diane Daniels Diane Daniels

Prosrams and Events 201"3
i

Program for March.13. 2013

Enslish laoer-,piecins Make it, aryd .Take i! !

Cheryl Keigwin will be our speaker this month and will show us how to do English Paper-piecing,
a fun little project please remember to bring a pair of scissors, needle and thread for your project.

Also there is still time to order a kit, please contact Ellen O'Sullivan.

Cheryl Keigrwin, *Granny Gfap Stitphesi - BiograBhy

In 1989, I started my first quilt with the help of a friend. It took me S years to finish it!
In 2oo1, I decided to make a king-sized quilt of my own design and really struggled with it. But I finished it in
about 6 months.
In zoo4, I decided it was time to take some classes. What a great idea that was! I have sinee finished over 40
quilts and several table runners, and have several quilts in progress. Isnt that true of everyone! Classes were
the trick!
In 2oo5, I was first introduced to English paper piecing and it quicHy became my first love. I started out with
the usual Grandmother's Flower Garden. I began to do research on EPP and kept looking for more patterns to
try.
I quickly found that there wasn't much out there for patterns that I liked and so started to design my own. In
the last few years I have created ro of my own designs.
In eotr, I began teaching classes in English paper piecing and saw that there were a lot of people who were
interested iu learning. In the last few years EPP seerns to have done a great resurgence in this Country.
In 2012, I started a small company called "Granny Gran Stitches" and self-published my first pattern called
"Marley Town Square". I will be publishing the rest of my patterns over tlre next few years and will continue
designing.
I am available to teach classes, give demos with a trunk show, and teach mini-workshops.
I continue to make quilts using traditional piecing methods and I do hand-embroidery, rnostly redwork. I am
also addicted to genealory research. But English paper piecing is definitely my first love!

rIrlrfwHrtrtr rIrtuHr rIrluHr rIrlufr
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Hole in the WaIl charitv update
l

Hi Everyone,
Lots happening with the Hole in the Wall -- so many quilts in progress. You will get a ticket for every Charity Block you
bring in - the winner will get a small gift certificatb!

The Charity Blocks are scrappy nine patches and snowballs. They are 9.5 inches unfinished. See the Charity Corner on the
NPQwebsite for instructions if needed.

Don't forget * we LOVE donations of tops. We have batting foryou, and also can get some quilting done. And there are
ladies out there who really like to bind, so you don't have to do it all!
We still have kits, so stop by our table *-there are always blocks to be made and tops to be put together. As usual, we can
use your scraps --as is--or cut into 3.5 or 4.5 inch squares or big pieces for backs or borders. Remember to make quilts
approximately 60 x 70 inches. Keep them cheery! Also if you have left over binding --small pieces are fine-please give
them to us for scrappy bindings.

Our current counts arc32 finished quilts and about 85 pillowcases. Keep them
coming! Thanks for all you do. The kids will be delighted!

Cheers,
Jean

fieanco j9 @comcast.net or 97 8-664-05 1 6)

rIrtuHr "Xrlrtr rHrlrtr rf;tulr rI;lrHr
Fat Ouarter Raffle...Easy! Easy!

Bring in a quilt fabric fat quarter (imited to 3 per person). Each FQ you submit -receive a chance to win all.
This month's theme will be polka dots or stripes. Please see Marcia and get a ticket to win the bunch.

March Polka dots or strioes Mav Pastels
April Batiks June Red/Whitelblue

;trlut; rtrAuHr rtrtuH; ;t;luH; rHllufr

The "Stars in the Window" Raffle Quilt books of tickets were handed out at the January 2013 meeting.
Susan Holsing will be located near the check in table at the March meeting to collect sold raffle tickets and
raffle money. There are still plenty of tickets available so if you did not receive tickets or need additional
tickets to sell please feel free to stop by the table or contact Susan Holsing at 617 240 1052 or via email at
smholsing@aol.com. A large photo of the Stars in the Window quilt is available on our website to print.

ilt Show Raffle

ffi



Rpdwork Up4atg

A BIG thailk you to the members whs care to Mq/ Ro$p's on Saturday, January lZ,to help trace the redwork
designs for the upcoming quilt show. By 4:00 p.m., we tlhd 150 designs traced (14 quick and easy patterns) and
150 kits made. It was a fun and very productive afternoon.

Our goal was 200. And again, members volunteered to trace another 50 designs and we reached ourgoal!

Several members also volunteered to embroider the sanrples to display at the show. Please bring your
embroidered samples to the March meeting or you can drop them offat Mary Rose's. What we need to do now
is add the four B's (borders, batting, backing, binding) to each of the 14 patterns. If anyone is willing to
complete these samples, please see me at the March meeting.

Thanks again to everyone who participated and thanks to Laurie for letting us use her shop.

This event should produce some $$$ for the North Parish Guild.

Irene Donovan

Quilt Show Reminders

The quilt stow will be here very soon and we are looking forward to seeing all of those beautiful quilts, elothing and bags
in the show. Hope everyone is working on finishing up and getting ready to make this a great quilt show.

Joan Legor and Brenda Lane me ffiing fomard ts the bo*ique. If interested in making itefts for sale in the boutiqtre
please sign up with Joan and Brenda. Let's make the boutique the best eyer.

Dont forget to sell those Raffle tickets and also don't forget the mini quilt challenge.

If any one needs more bookmarks, I will have ttrem at the March meeting.

The volunteer sign ups will be at the March and April meetings.

Ellen

Scissor Sharpening

A reminder we will have a scissor sharpening gentleman on Friday night only
for the show, so dig out those dull scissors, pinking shears, knives, etc.



Mar.ch Block of Month

9 patch variation - two shades of green - we all have it ilo* stash! WehaiJ22
blocks last month and split it into 2 raffle winners. Irt's plan for 30 blocks this
month...we'll be that trendy hish green and twb people can go home with some
frur blocks for a quick project.

KarenM King
hiimking@excite.com

"mutr "t;lut; rffi;lrffir "ffi*;tr "X"lrff;
Quilt Show'RaffIe Baskets

Hope March finds everyone well. Baskets arc due at March's m€eting. I have been asked to recap the raffls basket
information and I have a few more announcements and dates. Thank you all so much for the great turn out in filling out

the forms. The themes we have so far are:

Girl kids Italian night
Coffee Tea
Warmwinternight Beagh
Wine

Quilters dream notions books and fabric

Please take a look and see if you have anything at home you can contribr*e to these baskets. They
are such a big money maker for our guild. I know that times are hard and many are on fixed
incomes. I have spoken to Fst raffle basket leaders and they suggest $10.00 per person. Some
will be able to do less and some can do more. Please look to see ifyou have any gently used
books or notions. Consider making a mug rug, table topper, mini quil! red work blocks, coasters,
bag, knitted items, or other for any of the themes. Anyone not assigned to a table please consider
bringing in something relating to a theme or a moneta4r donation.

We specifically need knitting beach, and spa basket supplies and quilting notions. We also need
wrapping supplies such as shredq coffee cans, ribbons.

Baskets and donations are due in March. Let mo know if you will be having trouble meetingthis deadline. Also, bring in
a batik fat quarter and a new spool of thread. We will be having a raffle basket wrapping party at Quilters Common on
Friday April 5th at 6 pm. There will be refreshments and a drawing for a $10.00 gift cmd to Quilters Common.

Thankyou all again so ntreh
Kim Blanchard, Sue Colozzi, and Michelle Palmer

Boy kids
Cats

Red work
Chocotate
Knitting and crochetspa

Pets



Important Miscellaneous Information
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25ttr of the month to appear in the followtrg month's Newsletter: NPQuiltersNews@aol.com

TI{E SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshiue in their life. Please e-
mail : joannebrbr@aol.com I appreciate your iirput. Thank you, Joanne Barber 978 922-5123

GUEST FEES: Pleasebe reminded thatNortlr Parish Quilt Guild has a guest feepolicy- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thankyou.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for yotrr thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.

;Irlrtr rtrlufr 
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Holi4av Mini 9uilt Challense 2013

Thanks so much to everyone who made a mini quilt for the challenge!
Don't forget to bring them to the March meeting.

Just to review, the challenge is to create an 18" quilt with a holiday theme to be donated to a mini quilt
raffle. All the quilts will be raffled off at the show to support the guild. You can choose any holiday. To be
eligible for a prize, the quilt has to be 18", have a top, batting and backing and be quilted or tied. The three
quilts that have the most raffle tickets will win apize at the May Meeting. We will be pinning them to a sheet
for display, so you do not have to include a sleeve.

The label should contain the following information:
Holiday Mini Quitt Challenge 2013

fifofiday), @ate tf it is obscure)
(Your Name,) , North Parish Quilters

I will have a sign-up sheet for helping at the mini raffle quilt table for Friday night and Saturday
available at the meeting.
Thanks again for helping the guild.
Jolene

iffi



Ouilt Events & Shows

New England Quilt Museum, 18 Shattuck St., Lowell, nnA'OtSSZ , (978) 452-4207 www.peglriElnuseum.ors
This year marks the25th Anniversary of the New England Quilt Museum. There are events planned throughout the year,
so visit the museum website often for updates. As our gift to you, we are offering FREE ADMISSION on the 25th of
every month (as long as it falls on a day the museum is normally open).

2013 ESffiTTIONS AT THE NEW ENGLAND OUILT MUSEUM:
Jan I7-Apr. 13, 2013 - MASTERS II: SAQA Art Quilts Curoted by Martha Sielman
Apr. l&July 7,2013 - SILK! Antique & Contemporary Quilts Curated by PamWeeks
April27,2012 - One Day Symposium SILK: Fabric Fashions & Quilts
Iuly ll-Oct 6,2013 - Christ Collection Quil*: A Selection of Antique Pennsylvania Quilts
August &10,2013: TIIE LOWELL QUILT FESTWAL, A Citywide Celebration of Quilts featuring IMAGES,

!:y.!rg?:!l'.!:rry:.r#F:!.1!!.!ntu39':Y!.\*.Y.".b:!'::yJlyigy."!tq*tJf:$y3l;:s,..r,rr,r,rr,....,!

Schoolhouse Shop IIop: Mareh 22-24,2013,
Participating Shops:

The Bunkhouse Quilt Shop, Lyndeborough, NH 03082, 603-654-6734
Cobblestone Quilts, Townsend, MA 01469, 978-597-0091
Red Barn Sewing & Yarn Center, Merrimac, MA 01860, 978-346-9292
The Quilted Acorn Shoppe, Newbury, MA 01951, 978-462-0974
The Quilted Crow, Boxborough, MA 01719,978-266-9102

Please check the website for more info: www.schoolhouseshophop.com
*{.***f *{.+rl.****+{.+ **!f ,F*:1.* !St**,f +{.trF* * trl.**:fi t******:t*****'t*****t!8 *******rF**d.+{.d.rFd.*{.**

?6th ,Sqn+rpt,Ppnnsvlvania Pulch Trin to LancasterrfA -- MFfch 13-16. 2013

RoseMary Koch is planning the26thAnnual Penn Dutch Trip to Lancaster, PA.
Dates: March 13-16, 2013. - There are a few spaces left.
Trip includes the following: Hotel accommodations for 3 nights; three dinners which are buffets (all you can eat); three
breakfasts; Admission to the 4th Annual AQS quilt Show in Lancaster; Roundtrip Deluxe Motorcoach with one of the
best coach drivers; all grafuities, all taxes; embroidered personalized name tags; meet and greet evening and water
provided daily. This is one trip you won't want to miss. We will shop until we drop and eat and laugh our way through
the 4 days. We look forward to having you. Be reminded that this is not just for quilters - everyone is welcome. For
details, please send a long SASE to: RoseMary Koch, 100 Brand Strset, Arlington, MA 02474; or
email: rmkoch@rcn.com . Thankyou.
** ******r.*rr ******rr***rt***r.*** *!tr!* rr * rrrrrr,rrr ** ******:f **** * + * * **!F * * **** * * * **** * * * * t * **tF*****{.*,t !t ***{. * **

Amoske?e Ouiltprs Gqild presents : Adventurrcs with Leaders & Enders! $5 guest fee.
A lecture by Bonnie Hunter of Quiltville.com, Thurt., April 18,2013 at 7pm (doors open at 6:30)
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 14 Mammoth Rd.,Ilooksettr l\H (seats 450 people)
Bonnie is scaling back her bookings and is booked thro.rgh 2017. This is the only time she will be in this area, so if you
are interested in seeing Bonnie's prosentations, then this is the place you want to be. www.amoskeagqg.org
*rrrrr.r(**rrrr**rri[*r.*!titrrrrrr*rrrt***rr*!t!t*rr**!t*r.rrrrrrtt*****+*****tfti************,t**!t+**,***!t*********!t****{.*****

Rhododendron Needlers Quilt Guild presents:"Tradltions and Treasures" Quilt Show,
Sat., March 16,2013 - 10am-5pm and Sun., March 17,2Al3 - 10am-4pm: Blue llills Regional Technical School,800
Randolph St., Canton, MA 02021; $7 - I day pass; S10 - 2 day pass
Biennial quilt show featuring a showcase of beautiful quilts made by guild members and featuring special exhibits
including: Special Exhibit: "The Martha Howard Quilt"; Hundreds of contemporary and traditional quilts; A large
Merchant Mall; Boutique; Guild Raffle Baskets; Children's activity area; Refreshments; Plenty of free parking' Quilt
appraisals done on-site by certified quilt appraiser (by appointment only-go to: rvww.RNQG.org for more details and
to make an appointment). "The Martha Howard Quilt" - circa 1786. This antique treasure is the oldest known American-
made whole-cloth quilt.



Come hear the story of Martha Howard's journey and her dedication to perfection in creating this magnificent quilt.
Witness the unique salmon color of the "chintz-like" wool. Admire the handiwork, and marvel at the overall quilting
patterns, designs typical of New England.
**********:t*:F:f i.;i:t:t*{.*t*:t!F{.**'F**r.!F**rt****:f *d.'f,*r.***t*{.

North Parish Quilters Quilt Show: Fri., April26,2013 - $lpm and Sat., April27,2013 - 9am-4pm
Americal CMc Center,467 Main St., Wakelield, MA
North Parish Quilters ofNorth Reading, MA, will host their 2013 Quilt Show on Friday, Apil26 and Saturday, April27,
2013. They are raffling a twin quilt titled "Stars in the Window," andthe drawing will be on Saturday at 3:30pm (you need
not be present to win).

Features of the show in addition to the quilts are a raffle quilt, members' boutique, Make-it and Take-it projects,
numerous raffle baskets and other surprises. Come join us at the Americal Centeq which is handicap accessible.
Admission is $5.00.

Directions to Americal Center: Route 95 (aka Rt. 128) to North Avenue, Exit 39 towards Wakefield; slight right onto
North Avenue. Turn left onto Water Street (after lake), then take the first right onto Main Street. Look for 467 Main Street
on the right. See you there!
* {. * * !t * * * * tl * * * t {. d. :f !i + * + * * ** :f * :f :f * * * * !F * * * * * * * * * t * * *+ * * * * * *

Eastcoast Quilters Alliance 3, LLC , A Quilters' Gathering, 307 North Amherst Street, Bedford, NH 03110
www.aq uilters gatherins.com
SAVE Tm DATE: A Quilters' Sampler, May 31 -June 1,2013, Courtyard by Marriott,lz00
Southwood Drive, Nashua, llH

Featured Teachers: Pat Delaney, Diane Loomis, Kathy Anderson and more.....
2 full days of quilting activity featuring: Free class registration to members, Special lnvitational Exhibit, Quilt Classes,

Luncheon and Lectures, Guild Quilt Shows, Dinner Party with Show & Tell, Vendors May Market, Daily admission
FREE to May Market & Exhibit:, Friday - l0am-7pm and Saturday - 10am-5pm. For Workshop Program, send $2

to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance 3,LLC,58A Harvey Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053. Radisson Manchester -
wnrv.radisson.com/aq uilters gathe ri n92012
Courtyard Marriott - http://www.marriott.com/hotels/traveVmhtnc-courtyard-nashua A Quilters Gathering -
www. aquilters gathering. com
*,t * *,t :t :S !t * * !i rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !* * * * * * t *,f {. + :t * t :f * * !f * * * * * * t

New England Quilt Festival (formerly known as MQX Easl) - MQxshow@comcast.net
New England Quilt Festival - April 10-13,2013, Manchester, NII
Pacilic Northwest Quilt Festival - October9-12,2013, Portland, OR
The Center of New HampshirelRadisson Hotel, 700 Elm Street, Manchester, NH. Call 603-625-1000 for reservations and
ask for NEQF or MQX. Rates are $119 singleldouble, $129 triple and $139 quad.

After 10 years, the show known as MQX East has had a name change. Now the New England Quilt Festival, the show
returns to Manchester, NH, with some minor changes to the website in the coming weeks. Spectacular quilts, vendor
mall, classes, events and so much more. Class registration opens December 3rd. Quilt Competition deadline February l,
2A13. 86647 543 55, MQXShow@comcast.net

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod,32nd Annual Quilt Show: "My esCape": August 1,2 & 31 2013, Thurs. & Fri.,
9:30-4:00, Sat.,9:30-3:00; Daily Admission: $7.00; $U.00 for a mult-day pass

Group Discount Available for 20 or mone, Cape Cod Technical Regional High School,
flarwich, MA (Rt. 6 to Exit 10, then north on Rt. 124); Exhibit of over 300 quilts made by members, Special
Exhibits by Featured Quilters, Antique and Vintage Quilt Exhibits, Merchant Mall with over 25 vendors, Lectures and
Demonstrationq Quilt Appraisals, Boutique of Handcrafted Itemg RafIle of Quilt and other great prizes, Scavenger Hunt
for Kids, "My esCape" Challenge. Note: Raffle ticket proceeds go to scholarships and toolships for Cape Cod Tech high
school students.
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March
-d

9 Patch Variation

9" x9" finished block
[9.5" unfinishedJ

Light green tone-on-tone:. Cut three 3 112" squares. Cut one 3718" square, re-cut once on the diagonal.

Dark green tone-on-tone:. Cut same as light green

Bright white:. Cut one 3 112" square

Seom one light green triongle to one dark one, repeot,
press. Assemble rows ref erring to the diogrom. Press.


